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Interest In
Election Is
Mounting Here
Election interest in Calloway
'ounty has increased over the
is( several weeks. with emphasis'
.n the governor's race. More
,flterest is being takeen in this
then in many Past elections.
Both Bert Comb4 snd Happy
('handler have ardent suppZirters
In the county, and some political
observers report that the count4r.
will be more ctivided on this race
than any in recent years.
There will also be local Interest
in city races, with the one of
,the largest turnouts for city coon-
in the h.story of the city.
Twelve persons have announced
their intentions to nin for the six
city enuriell positions.
Thep ars William M. -Bill" Whit-
neell. Roy "Pete- Farmer, Frank
Lancaster.- T. Staid, Darrell Shoe-
maker, Jahn Paiicer. Stub Wilson,
Ell Guy Spann. 'OnY Bilantfton•
Ceylon Thurman. Jr. Curtis Wayne
Doran, and R. Burgess Parker.
Incumbent councilmen' making
the race are Shoemaker, Wilson.
Billington, Thurman and Phirgess
Parker Earl Littleton; /tbe other
councilman now in oikict net
running for re-election_
,
qwen liillington is finning for
re.alection as Representative from
this Ugric!, which includes Callo-
way Coder His Øet is Oar-
'10 /rid Neale.
The City Judge's office has •
number of candidates also City
Judge Bub McCuiston is making
the nice again He has held the
office since the death of Judge
C T Rushing. receiving his ap-
pointment to the office from
Governor Wetherby
Others in this [see
Clopton. J. Rudy
Elias Robertson
O 
are John
Oury and
Fish Biting
On The Lake
FHANKFORT. June 24 Hi —
The state Department of Fish and
0- Wildlife Resources reported today
that cooler water temperatures in
Kentucky's lakes are bringing
good catches of I.:rappie and bass.
The department said reports in-
dicated that thee fish •re not bithsg
during the day as well as they are
at night since water temperatures
in the lees reac bed aboet 80
degrees
1,AM, • Cumberland reported bass
_catches were being male in the
alate afternoon and night •rnostly by
casting with Jump fishing ,improv_
ing and crappie angling rated as
the best bet.
Striped bass taken In the jumps
of Kentucky Lakes was rated fair
Ito good with SOITle black bias
caught_ by casting the points and
crappie taken below the, dam.
Fishing was rated as slow at
Herrington Lake where crappie,
• white bass and blnegiU were being
caught at night near the shore.
Crappie was the best catch at
Dale Hollow with some bass taken
in the jumps. Dewey Lake offered
blues/ill end some si,s .aiien near
the banks_
•
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By Untied Teem
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with a few widely scatter-
ed thunderstorms toetay arid to-
niett. High 90. Low toniett 68.
Ssiturcilay partly cloudy and warm.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Light winds and moderate hu-
anidity today. Sunday outlook,
continued warm With scattered
shunderehowers.
Son Of Stove
Plant Employee
Wins Scholarship
Merle Moore, son of Olin r
Moore of North 18th street Murray.
has been awarded the Walter P.
Murphy scholarship in the North-
we/tern University Tochnologicol
Institute, it has been announced
by Assistant Dean George F. Seul-
berger.
Young Moore lives at 137 Ohio
Street in Mansfield, Ohio. The
scholarship represents the highest
award given to an incoming fresh"
man in the Technological inrhute
where Merle will enroll next fall.
He plans to major in civil engineer-
..
Moore, who graduated this spring
from high school, obtained a st.
migh A scholastic record, and had
one of the outstanding high school
transcripts ever submitted to the.
Institute, according to Dean Seul-
berger.
In addition to excelling in schol-
arship. merle starred on the Man-
field Senior High School football
team as a tackle He will be a
member of the Northwestern fresh-
man team Ii the fall.. He was
also • weightmen on the Tiger
track team.
His father is associated with the
Murray Manufacturing Company and
moved to Murray in 1950.
Funeral Of
Mr. Holland
To Be Today
The funeral of Mr.' Emmett Hol-
land, will be held thie afternoon
at V011 p.m. with Bro. 3. H. Thur-
man officiating.,
The serves will be held at the
First Baptist Church. and burial
will be held in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Tom McElrath.
Tom Rowlett, Tom Grider, Albert
Crider. Preston Holland and Geo-
rge Jones
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of his Sunday School
class.
Mr. Holland {nailed away Wed-
nesday night about 10 00 o'clock
at the age of 87 at the Murray
Hospital.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments
BUSY MAN
ST. CLARSVILLE. Ohio V --
Harry Boroff. 91. missed this week's
selasion of the City Council of
which he is an active member
He was in North 'Bay, Ont
making arrangements for a bear
hunt this fall.
Tigers Lose 1,
First Game /
Last !Night
The Tigers lost their first game
last night in the Babe Ruth League
when they fell to the Pirates 3 u.
7. Genf Roberts stopped them
he walked four and hit one. Ro-
berts struck out none and allowed
eight hits but was able to get
out of trouble.
The bases were loaded twice
with just one out, but no one
scored. The Pirates clinched it in
the fourth with three runs to put
them ii:head 6-0 Young walked
to start it. then Smith singled and
Roberts walked to fill the bases
with two out Farrell singled scor-
ing Young. Jimmy Wells walked.
scoring Shrost Roberts then scored
on a wild pitch to finish the
inning.
Den Pugh and Dick Hutson led
the Tiger's hitting with two hits
each. Young and Farrell collected
two singles each. Roy Beath col-
lected a double and single to lead
both teams in hitting
RISE
Tigers 000 010 2 3 8 3
Pirates 300 310 x 7 8 3
Henry. Hutson (4, and Edwards:.
Roberts and Shrnat
In the second game the Giants
jumped on Carl Stout for eight
runs and coasted on through. as
they joined the pirates in second
Place with two wins and two
defeats. Moss went all the way
and allowed just Six hits as he F4)
struck out 12..
In the top gi lthe. 'fleet luting
Hutchens walked and Wells clroY° ,
him in "IV !rale. Gives Tillk •and Tarry lblid • fill , thebases
ball, scarily; Wells, 111.6,1 11.04 To RotariansWItiOUght/y W115 hit by r4 pftchedscoring Moss Fitts walked' scoring
Tarry and Sykes walked scoring
Willoughby.
Hutchens then singled scoring
all hj with three singles
Bitev ra also had two hits
for ants Spencer collected
Gd and single for the Braves
slid Eddie Moore ha two singles
RHE
Giants 800 102 0 11 3
Braves 101 120 0 5 6 4
Moss and Willoughby: Stout and
Sperm
LEAVES FOB TEXAS
Dr. Phil Crawford left Wednes-
day for Galveston. Texas where
he begins his Interne ship at the
University of Texas Hospital He
has been visiting his parents Dr.
and Mrs F E Crawford since his
graduation two weeks ago
Combs Calls On Chandler
To Allow Income Tax Check
HARRODSBURG. June 24 fir -
Bert T Combs today called on
his opponent for ,,the Democratic
nomination for Governor, A. B
Chandler, to follow his example
end authorize an examination of
his income tax returns.
Combs who made Campaign
atop" here and at Hodgenville and
Cave City Thursday, announced
that he had informed the Internal
Revenue Service that his income
tax return should be made avail-
able for inspection.
He said similar actions had been
made by Gov. Lawrence W. Wether
by. Lt. Gov. Emerson fleacuharrip.
Sen. Earle C. Clements D-Ky god
state Conservation Commissioner
Henry Ward.
With the action, Combs joined
the running battle that has been
in progress for the pest month
between' Chandler and Ward.
Ward, under attack frem Chan-
dler on the granting of courtesy
cards to free food and lodging.
challenged Chandler June 8 to
permit an examination of Ills in-
come tax retvms
Chandler forces 'countered with
• proposal that Chandler would
disclose his income tax returns if
Ward. Wetherby. Clemente and
other state officials would do like-
wise.
Combs pointed out that he wrote
authnriring the examination of his
completed record of income tax
return. while Chandler's offer
placed restrictions around publica-
tion of his income tax returns
Combs said. "During the course
of this campaign, my opponent has
been trying to run agaiest every-
one except me. I arn the individual
asking for the office of governor.
and my opponent should compare
his own record end his qualifica-
tions with my record and my qual.
ifications."
In a epeesch at New Haven
Thursday. Combs charged that
Chandler, "changes his story ac-
cording to where hem speaking
and •Iways says what the people
want to hear."
"He is for and against educa-
tion. he is for and agoinst a merit
system for elate employes, he is
for and against highways, he is
for and against state parks Wher-
ever it's convenient he". fee
sonsething and where it's ron•
venlent he's against it:' Combs
said.
He added, "I will not say any-
thing from the speaking platform
that I do not honestly believe and
I will not make any promises that
can not be kept."
Dr. Forrest Pogue. historian and
professor at Murray State College
was the speaker yesterday at the
regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club He was ietroduced
by Herschel Corn,
Dr. Pogue chose as his subject
the story of art twiny officer whom
he interviewed ten years ago in
Europe,. The officer, then a plaboon
leader in the First Division, was
leader of the first platoon which
landed on 0-Day on Omaha
Beach in France
Dr. Pogue recounted the story
iggi
of the officer from the le that
he landed theis' nd.
The stor+1 this offiFeb Id'. Dr!
Pogue said, reveals the i inherent
humor in the ArnIrisag soldier
and his willingness. PO ight fof
a OurpoW
The asse flotaritif ^TINY/
ed Dr P ng of the
landing ors Omaha Beach, eleven
years ago.
A Amber of Rotariare front
other cities ware nresent yester-
day From Paris. Tennessee Lon
Jackson, Dwight Norman, and
Herman Reynolds were guests.
Ted Stone was a visitor , from
Marion. Indiana.
Guest of Verne Kyle was Canu-
to Bnrromeu of Manila. Phillipin-
es Mr Rcerrorneu is studying the
manufacture of gas ranges at the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Solon Hale was the truest of his
tether, Vernon Hale Hiiram Tuck-
er had as his guest Brown Tuck-
er
Next week two new Rotarians
will be initiated into the club and
Paul T. Lylee will give smile of
the accomplishments of Rotary
during the past year. Hiram Tuck-
er will preside as president of
Rotary for the last time this Ro-
tary year Holmes Ellis, president-
elect, will begin his duties the
first Thursday in July_ .
LABORATORY SUED
CHICAGO 8,5 — The parents of
▪ child stricken with Polio after he
was inoculated with Salk vaccine
today ileitisncleg 8100.000 damages
from the Cutter Laboratories of
Berkeley, Calif '-
The _firm was accused of "negli-
gently and carelessly compounding
the vaccine" which was injected
into the 20-month-old son of Mr
and rs Edward Kadyuleec.
•
Boys Return From St. Louis Trip
Pictured above is a part of the delegation of approximately 100
loway County who made a trip to St. Lows Wednesday.
The trip replaced the annual WOW encampment held for the Boys of Wood-
craft.
While in St. Louis the large group of boys and twenty adults attended the St.
Louis Cardinal-Philadelphia Phillie night game, visited the zoo and other points
of interest.
While in St. Louie the group made their,, headquarters at the YMCA where ar-
rangements were made for their accomodation.
55
boys from Cal-
- Photo by Noble WI-lather
rresalogue od Game- , rive To Ber
Sehedukd Held Saturday
For MemorialA good asetiall gierte fr phere tomorrow night at 8:06 .m,ja4iiiest
between two undefeated ball clubs
The Murray Legion Team will
meet the Little Chiefs, Legion
team at Holland Stadium. Murray
High School.
Both teams have had excellent
seasons thus far, turning back all
opponents
Admission will be 15 and 25
cents at this game. Tana are
urged to be present for thig
game, which promisee some of
the best baseball to be seen this
1101140111.
'Miss Pardon'
Dies Here
This Morning
Miss Lucy Bea .Purdom passed
away this morning, at .1:35 at the
Mirray Hos-pital at the age of
62.
. Miss Purelom was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County and was
a eileshich, here for many years
She was with Turner's 'be-fore
1911 for several years and from
tom until her retirement about a
year ago she was with Lerman'e
She had been ill for sometime.
and many peonle drttw entirace
from the manner in which she
met her Innen.
She was nose-nil secretary of
the Sintreme Forest Woodmen
Circle for many years and was
an honorer', member at her deeth.4
She received her 40 year pin last
year.
She wsa a member' of the .First
Christian rherch. where the funeral
will be held tomorrow et 2:00
o'clock with Rev Harold Nichols
officiating
Burial will be in the Miller
cemetery.
Survivors include me sister Mr..
F. • W. Roberts of Murray route
four: one brother William S. Rn,
beets of Detroit: and several nieees
and nephews.
PaBbeerers will he her nenhews
Davy Hopkins, Lindsay Roberts.
Sam Goodman, Robert Hopkins,
Kenneth Smith and William Hop,
hiTtihm.e, body will be at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
A chwe for donations to the
A Et Austin Memorial Fund will
be held Saturday June 25 , ,
There will be a nurse ste ed,*
Peonies Bank and at the Hank
of Mnrrlv to receive. donatidns
Goal for the driVe is 51.500
To date. STZS has already been
received,
The money will be used to
build a nurses station on the 1st
floor of Hirhospital where there
is none at the, present time The
patieeiii charts are hung on a
reek in a iftsobdard • in the hall.
Doctors and nurses have to use
arrn4chalts to Yorord the neces-
sary information seated in the
hallway.
The proposed nurses station will
provide the necessary privacy for
the doctore and nurses
The nurses Mahon will be nam-
ed in memory if the late A R
AuSain who, as a cherter mem-
ber of the hosal ,wes
inetrumental in otitaillfre Mei in-
stitution as a community lavoital.
Until his untirtely d4thelast June
ryhe seed jojteitill *or leien
years on the hospital boar as
secretary 
_
Anyone interested in donating
to this memorial is lurked to take
their contribution to either bank
on saturday or mail contribution
to the Murray Holiital.
Roy Crotzer
School Graduate
FORT KNOX. RY. — par: Roy
F Crntzer 21. whole wife Pauline,
lives in Ammo, Kr., recently was
graduated from the track vehicle,
maintenance course at The Armored
Scheol, Fort Knox, Kr
The course trains enlisted per-
sonnel to repair track vehiclegi
issued to armored units. The men
also art' taught administrative fun-
ctions of unit maintenance Mops
Private First Class Crotzer. son
of Mrs Howard Grief, Route ft
Padtv..sh. Kv.. was emnloyed by
the International Shoe Co
MISCHIEVOUS
MEMPR1S.Tenn etri — Garbage
collector J. C. Wilburn was charged
with malicious mischief for 'Oleg.
edly hauling off 25 .wedding gifts
which Mrs. Larue Hart had left
on her back steps.
Simple Method Of Ending
World Tension Spelled Out
By GEORGE COFFEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO. June 24 —
U S. Secret.ry of State John Fos-
,ter Dulles told Soviet Russia today-
in polite but blunt language - the
price the free world wants for
stopping the cold war.
Dulles spelled' outhis "extreme-
ly simple method'. of ending inter-
national tension in a speech pre-
pared - for delivery at the 10th
anniversary meeting of the United
Natilns. It v.ss.
I. Observe the charter of the
United Nations.
2. Rrefrain from using force or
threatening to use force in dealing
with other countries.
3. Refrain from supporting and
directing subversive activities in
other cotmtries
"To bring the cold war to an
end, seven points are not needed,''
Dulles said in an allusioe to the
seven point "peace program" pro-
posed be Soviet Foreign Minister
Vyacheslap M Molotov in Wednes-
day.
"This one is sufficient.
"It is in that spirit that we Ito
to Geneva. and we hope to find
that spirit shared "
Lists •Eneouragine Deyelepments
Dulles touched on many subjects,
ranging from the 'Sbuse" of the
veto: the need for collective se-
warfert ''unsespaelspg" develogrnents
in Km-es, 111004114111. Artist rid %lid
Yogrelavia. and Soviet gestures
SOW1121ES Western Germany and
levant ,apd, the problems stin re_
rnai•ing to be solved,
In dealing with the last topic.
Dulles Minced no words He listed
the probletns as Gerrnany. the sat-
ellite countries of Easteen nutiore.
Communist China. internatinnst
Chandler Hits
Sales Tax, Coal
Mining Situation
LOUISA, June 24 RP — A. B
Chandler continued his tour of
eastern Kentucky today after blast-
ing a retail sales tax and pro-
.
mising crowds in the coal mining
region to bring chemical plant.
and other industry into the coil
lds.
Chandler told a erCiwd at Paints-
ville Thursday night that "coal
mining must be restored to its
riesitful place in our economy."
His scheduled called for talki here
and' at Ashland today movitent to
Hindman, Campton and Hazard on
Saturday
6114:entt - aelaninistratien Onhdi,
date for tht Democratic guberna-
torip=tios pledged to tseek
the km of aviveroors .?rone
other coal prndueing states in
nishipia the establishment of new
Plants "the No. 1 order of bust.
flees In my administration."
Chandler charged that 25, millInn
dollars a year in new taxes is
being, advocated to be finaneed
by at least a 3 per cent retail slam
tax. "with no plan or purpose to
eliminate the colossal waste and
extravagance that is now apparent
in . our state government"
He added that the riennle of
Kentucky. "are not ready to nut
upon themselvese. another 100 Mil-
lion dollars in taxes during the
next four years."
Chandler chereed that the or-
eenization of Gov Lawrence W
Wetherhs, and Sen Earle C. Clem-
ents deliberateelv stoned the school
preimun for eight veers
"Of course, we have had govern-
ment by remote control for the last
four yearn. Every decision nniat
be cleared with Clements. The
governor could' not even make
mod on his promise to announce
successor until it . had hem
'cleared with ,Clempnts." Chandler
said
In a speech At Frenchburt. ear.
tier Thursday, Chandler, called the
Kentucky Merit System a "joke"
with -employes being fired right
and left who dri not snntribute
their two per cent."
Communism and disarmament, in
that order.
He said the "unnatural division"
of Germany constitutes "a grave
injustice" and declared it was sn
"evil which cannot pe indefinitely
prolonged"
Turning to the countries behind
the Iron Curtain. Dulles said:
"In Eastern Europe are nations,
many with a long and proud record
of netional existence. which are
In servitude They were liberated
from one despotism only to be
subjected to another, in violation
of solemn international undertak-
ings."
Mae. Red Aggression
Of Canteettepist China, he saki:
"In Asia, here is a Chinese
Communist regime which became
an aggressor in Korea for which
it stands condemned by the United
Nations. It prornoted aggression In
Indochina and used force and the
threat of force to support its am-
bitions in the Taiwan Formosa
area.
"Recent developments. including'
the, influence of the Bandung con-
ference, suggest that the -imme-
diate threat of wag -Mew have
receded. Let its arsy that this '
But the situation in Asia Si
one that cannot be regal-,
equanimity" zeie
Blasts taternauesiai
As for Communism
Ba-Dulles said Jug-
-Also we cannot forge im-
utence of that apparatus fully.
▪ teristiousti Comm ,r *lap
lifitdtes a World-wide enntptraei Tel
bring into power • form of gov-
ernment which never in iny coun-
try, at any time, was heaele ehneen
by the people, and which de.
strove the reality of independ-
ence."
Dulles said the united States
asks no nation to do "what it Is
not prepared to do itself" Be •
reaffirmed that the United State* '
will base its policies on the U.N.
Charter and will support other '
countries that do so as well.
He ended his speech. ,r sting
a pledge made by Priesidket Et. ,
senhower before the. ITN be open
ins day last Mrinday:
"So believing and so, motivated
the United Stiltes will leave nq
stone unturned to work for peesce.
We shall reject no method, how-
ever novel, that holds out any
hope however faint for a just and
lasting peace
Bids Invited
On Six Road
Projects
6.rerkfort. Xe — Contractors
have been invited by the Staf•
Department of Nighways to bd
on six ermstnietion o-oieete in
.',7allower County. Bids will be
oteme,t July I; 11288
prelecte planned are: Bituminous
Se,-race on:
The Ky. 121 -KY 98 Road farm
Kv. 121. 2.3 miles northwest of
Mem.v extending through Penny.
1 mile.
The "slew Prov1,1enee Rrarl from
;re 1,1 near eher•-v extendines
l'h-cei.sh Nev.. P-isvides,ee 4,350
"rho eifillip”-IY-rlro sale Hoe*
11.4• from 'Ks,. tba
mate'• 1.8 rnOes ,-;e wen,.
• in a cormta aom-o vi ma tetv
07 Mile reef i.e tiatetertnwri, a
epshancemiles
7a, tliwyal-e'r-Yidan,14,ynn rtroOr
r'nnams Stn.-04(n 1,1 Itcyrt
Try 1401 411C ooltek Woe
It Xv 04"*.j.vne rovive..
Rale •
sn,. le-s4 (Vr
Ineti) Vrj.11,-51 gratcnY115511.051
15 Milo./ 11,, 1*/ e4 to V-
001 atMeextmatetv 1 I n11. ree-sh
or the Tennessee Siete T in,. 4 599
• The ss.eel.r-rosei.nd-r yen (.151W15-
r155,15,5111 gMre rnda term, See 04
at L71151 to end ,ef
nous eurfac• a. Browns Stole •
4.017 miles Biturnincnis Suerace. v•
,e
bitterest of our readers
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Five Years luto Today
From The Ledger & Times File
June 24. 1950
---
---
---
-
Miss Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Parker will represent Miirray' High School at the nation-
al conventitat of the Future Homemakers of America
hiCh will lit" held in Kansas City, Mot from Ju,ne 27th
through July 1st.
• Ten I ears Ago This Week
Frown The Ledger & Times File
June 24, 1950
-
Lt. James Coleman Hart. son of Dr. and _Mrs. P. A.
Hart of West Main Street will report to Carlisle Bairracks.
Pa.. for special training on July 6.
U. Hart a graduate of Murray State college, re( rived
his M. D. degree from the Unfversity of Louisville
 ;..unoo!
ot Medicine and scrved a nine montius internship at the
same place.
Pvt. Joe Rot) Beale. a German pri isoner s nce AtiglIM
2-0. 1944. arrived Saturday June 16th to see his baby
daughter. Peggy Jo. 16 ificinths for the first time. Peggy
Jo and her mother„ the former Miss Maxine Lampkins.'
have oeen living at Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan I..iissiter of Murray announce th,
marriage of their daughter. Martha Nell. to Mr. Thomas
Hite. It a double ring eremony in St. Benedicts church
Detroit, on June 12',
Five young people attended the West Kentucky
Young People's Confereme aliKuttawa last week.
The confers ei were Betty Shrnat, Phyllis, Farmer
litcbt.4,Anse:r. john Mavk.Carter, and William Hoi.kins.
• kir. and- Mrs. Jesse Paterson. Hazel, are the parents
on, Ja.m.s Darnel. born June 18th.
O. C. Wells ha:, been aPpointed a member of the
if Regents of the American Academy of Optum-
honor is in recognition qf the Ability skrid quill/-
. of Dr. 11-ells who has praetiied his ; profession
a nunitter if yea.. .s and 1, a leader rd hris thitirch
munity.
...a •
Tiventv Years Ago This WeekI ;Irani The Ledger & Times File
Jont424.; 1935
cit,i0v, a v • ,fror • . • one of the lit.; %set litialyiikailli-
ment,• the session of_ Mu.-ray S ate Coireite.
Regi,•tration figures show that there are 94 stadests on
the Campu.- film Calloway. There are ot er students
enrodied.
Mr. Joe OVert,ey. Well, known farmer of Route 8, hi:-
brought in :Murray and has on display at the Bahk it
Murraytrerrienstous rhubarb leaf grown on hist farr
'East f Jr.tt•n-. The stalk measures n2 in( tieriet.am
2:1 inch .5 from end of the stark to the tip.
Mr. and Mr-. R. II. 1104 announce the marriae
licrothy (*Pee:is to Charles Ralph P,
of Mr. and MN. I.. Mae of Kirksey. Mr. and I -
he's mill make their hohi/ in Lexington 's hers' he ha
I,A,ine,.• interest,.
L. hol,ert-on ha.. s-omplcta oi a new 1,,i:lahng
the inttr.:ection the Concord Highway anal ti-ta
' of Moray. Mr. Robertson ha.;
.-torv brk building a ith living quarters on si•cond I.
%.ernon A. "Rill- Phillips, of Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Phillips. A 'ma). .a 'native of Calloway CountY. now
making his in 11-itiveton. annoutite I • ,:p \-
1.or State Senator.
By -
Waters
and
Woods
i,. e ....iv the leaders in the
Big Ledger and VON* Fishing
Contest as of today If you have
Oct entered your fish do not feel
din d fug the contest runs
until August 31. and if you will
notice th,!•e are many divisions
Yet to have even thi: first entry.
We want to remind yau one last
time that the pdrson who captures
the Grand Prize in each class will
be the fisherman who c:it, rs as
many fish in as many divisions
Murt.iy. 5 ounces. 15 ooints.
Cagifkia Division Leaders: 1st
Leonard Wood, Murray. 1 lb 8
30 p pits. 2nd. NO ENTRY
edriped Bass Division Leaders:
1st, Leonard Wood. Murray.
ounces 35 pouts. 2nd. Leonard
Wood. Murray. 7 ounces. 20 points.
Class B
Grand Prise Leader: Robert Dar-
nell, Murray. %kith 40 points
Rasa Division Leaders: Hugh
Massey. Murray. 21b. 2 oz,
points. 2nd. Bent Canon. Murray,
1 lb 14 oz . 20 points
-: Crappie (Live) Division Leaders:
1st. Mrs. T. H. Clack. 2 1-4 lb.,
1 points 2nd. June Jones and carts-
, tine Kelley. Murray. 1 3-4 pound:.
20 in lilts
, Crappie Art.) Division Leaders:
Is: NO ENTRY 2nd. NO EN"TItY
Richard Tidwell 'is shown dis-
'playing, tao of the sec en tante -
mouth b,.se. his lathe-. R.,smond
Tidaril. caught the first of the
ma nth The lunker %neighed S 1-4
und, and the one in Richard's
lilt hand tipped the sale, at 2
pound, I Jack's Dual Npinner
was spon•ible for the rapture of
these no e bass in inch a ere taken
.• ut from 'Johnny Reed's on the
Main lake The Tido ell's live At
303 So tith street here in Merril,.
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/F Maki- 6 offillao
MIL NEED NESE • •
PURE ME `0-1
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water
Drinks Supplies
ALL KINDS t HOOKS -- LINLS
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINF.RS - GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED!, RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Hurray Coal & fee Company
SOUTH FOURTH
•C• he possrbly can. Thts as
was one
Blue( ill pis-talon Leaders.i. 1st.
Robert Darnell, Murray 5 Oun-
ces. 30 poi us , uts pl 10 for picture
.40 points lad. Nirs. Leonard Wood
I Murray, 3,  ounces. 15 pointsI 'Note. ;yen though both
• in this division weigh the same.
Darnen's entry 1V.i6 received firs',
thus giving him preferente over
Mrs. Woods entry.)
Father Takes "Take A Boy
Fishing" To Heart
l'atfish Division Leaders: 1st
NO ENTRY. 2nd. NO ENTRY.
Stripe Bass Division Leaders: 1st.
NO ENTRY. NO ENTRY. I
It will be difficult, although Oct
impossible. to top the Class
leadership. Class B is a little more
vulnerable, having more divistorme
uithout any entries. The best way
to assure yourself of keeping
j.4k pits is to . 1 , Send a picture
with every entry. that 10 points
you can keep. and 4 2. Each time
you catch a fish bier than the
 one you have previously entered.
the oni, enter the larger one even though
can obtain entuigh points 
no one else has topped you during
to top the present leaders
Enter your fah today
. Clam •
t
the week. These ways will help
you ?n getting "bead and staying
Wood Murray. with 185 P,-,,nt5
Grand Prbe Leader: Lemur,'
n.Lui Division Leaders: let ,1
Si aid sield. Paimersville. Tenn
. 35 points. 2nd. Lassrua
need. liorray. 6 lb. :M peen*, --
ripple hive) The Snsannahs of the Parts 
Drs-
r. Thomas Emma, FuIton
,ltrict met .n Parrs. Tuesday to
points -plus AD ', elect officers for the new year.
woture. 43, 2nA..tasuries There were twenty four Susannahs
iuOanl.t shape. Furion 3 lb 4
, present including 'eight new Susan-i.
nahs moving :nto the dist:let
oappie (Art i Division Lead- The officers elected for the new
Cr..: - • f .r "mord Wood. M.,: :4%, year are as follows: President --Mrs.
2,.,1 NO L. D. Farris; Vice President-Mrs.
LNTRY 1Wil1ard Watson. Rec Secretiry-
Muegial Division Leaders: lii., Mrs. Henry Weber. Cor. Secre-
f-eonsra Woad. Marri"Y. 5'.. ualt- ; tar-y-754r)) R. L Dot•-=•••- T-. 'All,
C..,• SO points. Leonard Wood. er-Mrs John Pugh
Susannahs Of Paris
District Hold Meet
KNOW YOUR BAITS by Ben Rovin
,..a SpIn krt.- pictured soave is
if the he odiest buries of !tree
and bait it eontaine
• pr V . r. Ki:atocky Lake fish
1•*;-. <1 4.rbogest
fu,-7.1snirrit six of these
.• ;• • ,,,.12.4.5 el the big
reor Fishing Contest
44 - --tsuiuur_ sad_
n get C:7-.  -st-ho.4 fish t.. win
or mat' I tilt-se prints. Better.
on,. and catch the prize
rine 11 11-11 .•1 one d the Aut.,.
,,t pails I:. the kit. It care he
is. •
'Jesigned iise the spinning
K 'fisherman avers
•1 .:f h.. • • needs in one
▪ -.1ze box, a new
• a • . plared or. the
: ii. gait Zornpany
Akrht, rm..< Made of sturcie
, lv. the corn pa rt-
• • • b contains fav-
te Fr. :{ A:▪ 1:. east spinning lures
A r, A •tt Lead,:
. the price of the
•
baits alone - $5.55.
The five spinning baits cove-
eveihy possible fishing sanest'
Two surface bats are included
Fred Arbogssts Hula Popper,
well-known popping lure. at ,' '
Jitterbug.' with its, chars.•.
wobbling. paddling 'chin. For a
shallow runner there is the Wee•d-
less No 2 Hawaiian Wiggler And
for deep runners there are ;WO
more Fred 4rbogast Weedless Be-
within Wiggrers the new No 4.
• weighted flexible spinaer f.y.
and the old favorite No. I All arc
1 4-55 boils
The new plastic-size .'pin-k:' :
being displayed and Promoted h
elft and novelty shop. as well as
by sporting goods dealers as an
ideal gift item for the sportsman.
It is one sure gift that anyone
witheut knowledge of fishing ran
buy for a fisherman' Further details
are Amiable from Fred Arbogast
Company. hie . 313 W. Noith St.
Akrin, Ohio.
•••••.444.1,*
No day could be better than last Saturday or taking
a boy fishing. Josiah Darnell, of 1311 Poplar here in
Murray, took his young son Robert out to get the feel of '
Big Lake fishing. The father-son picture at left shows his
Luck. At right, Robert is holding the big 51 2 ounce bluegill
that he has entered in the Ledger and Times Fishing
Contest. The fish puts him in the Grand Prize Leadership
spot this week. The full success story is in the Fishing
Report.
17 FISHING
toli.2 REPORT
Twelve new entries were made
Is the Fishing Contest this week.
eight uf them through the Maireen
and • Allkernien Grocery an the
tialiteced With% •) . and the other
tour through the t..edger and Thaws!
Office ihe new entries gave a
derided edge to Leonard Was&
who was &treads in the Gras!
Prue lead for the Clam A Disdains.
Ness entries alto sabred the (lama
II Grand Prise load inking It away
from Mn. T. N. anek and giving
it to yews, Robert Diaarsell.
Wow entered five iish to cover
first place in the artificial crespie
division and the 1.:st and second
place in the bluegill and stripe
bass divisions. Wood's wife entered
!two bluagilli but mat quickly
enough nor with enough weight
to capture tat'. placeIII that cLiv:siim
IS.. ,Fish Contest Standings in
this section
The red and black aril& Gnat
arsounted for the !Marini' caught
by Leonard and his wife Ann.
Fished from a flyrod the little bait
netted fish after fish heir entries
O fig hed 5' and 5 ounces for
Leonard, and and 5 for Arine.
All the bluegill aCCe rziaght in
Bailey and S11:11[111021 ( reeks and
me A.ured from 5 to I Menai in
length.
Leonard s crapp.e and sicipe Was
were Laken on a spinner abearl
of a white fly. Eventhough, a.
are most of the stripes being,
taken nois. the stripes were under
a pound in weight Wood said he
recognized the value of getting
the entries in and that he intends
to enter larger stripes soon. Both
,,f the husband and wife team
aught loads of fish during the
.curse of the dey, they selected
.he largest to enter in the ctes-
-.est
Wo<„d raivii  : li ns eed*: the 
Clas, A> in v.
Josiah Darnall look hi' .oung•st
son Robert fishing stub him Jul
.....turda and they real)) got into
the bluegill. Roth of them entered
their ta • Largest fiah, but only
1,, have Rue* of them topped
a few makes tvi 0 days later. Robert
hostever ruin-aged to get Into the
Lop leadership position for the
la-4.‘ It di. ision with his 5 ' ounce
nuegill and the help iif 10 fairs
Ants for the pictures in todpii's
shiug section.
The Darnell's were doing their
<hing-ln Ledbetter Creek out of
.ie Kenlake• bout dock. Bill Nall.
anager of the dock. commended
:t.ibert's father for his interest in
taking young Robert fishing and
:•ffered to point nut' the 'very
r,est fishing gists- to anyone bring-
rig a boy or dirt to the lake to
!,sh for the scrappy bluegill.
IPbhing is one of the cleanest
sawn that anybody ran engage in
and It is ideal for boss and giris
raging is clean, healthful and it
give* you mamethine tangible to
take hewer. oh for the skillet
and supper. 1.111, 101 encourage you
again le TAKE A ROT OR GIRL
FINVING this weekend.
1,p,rri air reports this weekend
promises to be one of the best
ever for fishing in Kentucky Lake
The mayfly% are hatching. stripes
are in the rumps and anyone call
get their limit if they half trY
Ther• has been some discussion
as le the creel 11Mil o bluegill
tne ording to all the phamplets
Issued hy the dryer tinent of fish
and Wildlife Renourres that or
have in Mit po ion the bluegill
Is not even holed in the creel
i limits Therefore k CREEL
I, LIMIT on RluegIll 1 on may esteh
a %. ashtub full if you can that
,
I itichai d Armstrong. of Murray
B. ute I. entered is largemouth ham
in the 'l:last A dleision of the
Stop with Us you just have to make
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
MORGAN &
--
-r_
Fishing Contest, The lists weighed
4 lb. 8 oz was 29": inches long
arid 16 in.hes iii .he girth. It was
caught on • Hawilan Wiggler in,
the lake close to New Concord.
The fish, a nice one, was not
quite heavy enough to dislodge
the present holders of first and
atcrnii place in this division
According to Calton Morgan.
ilkere were several who got their
Boat of strive bass this week
while fishing with red and white
teems and the white baby pants
Ralph, Ray. Marvin Barris,
JEInters Outland, Steve Sanders.
Hugh Graves Massey and Everett
Vestry. Calton reported that he
r tight the limit of 15 boas twice
Lb Is week. Everett Massey stated
In the store Tuesday thug Steve
and thigh were only 13 years
Old and that the 311 *triples the,
relight ' gave ' thesti-Ar -Mat thifit
The thirty flah neigesed over nine-
teen pounds and all a cue taken in
Bailey (-reek in Jumps.
It seems thin the stripes dtv
in thee Jumps, very difinitely,
but that most ,of them. azi the
small yellow stripes and' thet 'the
b g white vneS have AS yet dttt
uesuen lsortNajaci:ii g w.vbiy report to. is,
that the "Widow or 314y Weir
have covered the lake (luring the
past few da), and an flabkng.
wain the possible est epithets at
,rainsfe, has been greatly • arced-
*led Limit airing* oP both large-
mouth and stripers are not an-
"minion and fishing traffic has
reseed . 1 be pool stage of 3511•
a one foot belosi the saintlier
Lap of 339 and is on a 'Ion
decline. The water M clearer and
armer than that et last week.- ,
He tells s.l the fallowing' hat
Ideated or made good catches Olt
the Kenlake dock and In ' the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge area on the
maul lake.
StraDng Istelloway and wife, of
Madisonville t•iolt 35 stripped bias
on spanners' Don Atkins and Toni
Tucker of Bonneville, Indiana took
24 strippers on spinners. R. T.
Durrett of Providence took 18
large Crappie on minnows while
• <htng in 6 to S feet of water
hr Leo A. Will and friend of St
Is, is caught. 14 largemouth on
face plugs. V A. Brien of
Benton taught hts largemouth limit
en suface plugs Additional large-
mouth limits were taken by Bad
ford Conner. .,Ross Kink and Rua.)
Greer. all of Hriedin. Kentucky
genie of On ben fishing has
been bating Ober .hale in the
" Continued on Page 3
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FOR
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food
Go To
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS-WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
- Oa Beautiful Kentucky Lake -
. .
we 'lxT
Outboard
ow Carry
Motors
i
Scott-Atwater
.,
: 1,
--.. 1 - . - 
. ,
_ \___1111P" !.,
SEE US FOR 
.-
*/
-
--,-,N- ,
RODS • REELS f
• ,.. a,
BAITS • NETS I‘1 "I
' 1
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes I.40
• Fishing License ti
,
I I VOICE ARUERY E(iLCIPME
.
Urban
.
G.Starks
TWELFTH
& Sou lidw.
& POPLAR
$ IT 1 , I _I1  D
FOR BIG
BASS an0
CRAPPIE,
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES -
Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale - Retail
LAST HIGHWAY-ON THE WA
Y TO THE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
L
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own The Ledger and Times Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST I•EATURES 
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from 
us.
RODS-REELS POLES-HOOKS-LINE-SINKERS
ONE STOP FOREverything For Fishermen-when you
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS--01I4
ALLBKITTON
1 1 MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON 
CONCORD ROAD
amogia,gaggig -~"gionolame.-i-e.assmc. 
•
t- 
11/
a
A '•
11111111.
1464EN THEY HEAR SING, THEY'LL
CRY-THAT'S RIGHT, CRY: BECAUSE
THEY'LL BE NEARING THE VOICE OF
THEM LOST YOUTH, THE FARM,
THE COWS, THE RGS
By Raelnirn Van Buren
rLEAVE THE DETAILS TO
ME, C.HILDREN. YOU
DON't KNOW IT, BUT
IN A SHORT TIME -
YOU'LL BOTH BE
ROUSEHOLD
-
By Al Capp
SATURDisLiftNE 51955
I. 
t.
movviG, Lsevic IOUS ALM-
ing wointles le as - Lang And
long dRbince Oill Wavier resate-
fer Co. Licensed and insured. Cr.
& Poplar, Ourie 240. .111 71241
NOTICE
014 PERMANENTS,
without appointinects exempt littelag
and Saturcias. Per 50410 Coll•Ble
Semite Shop Lucy Beshear, Judy
Aciati.a, Soria Tasks. call ha.Jpac
COLDOINIVIAI IFICLIta; Est $16
for NOD AA *Awl ei4"1/4
cooker eret deep *ger to be
gtvon saseg- Jose's ipeauto Mop.
Ph. lell foe appatateherit. July 7 C
Murray Meet* and goatte warns.
'builders at tine reagnoriala for
elver toll centaur% isertne White.
Kammer. AVMs MI.
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CHAPTER TWENTTAleElea
%MEM Cleristee sidawared
aawea, be INK•41 tt Well WM,
eyiag. but IWO she looked peace-
r g PIO( IS% told et:
not Hie
gentle and rWpacaut
pea t want to- see me,
* eakie, Whyna." tier manner
hold no resentment foe their last
easamtare UR no Tath, either.
'ft it's aot Win' too ingailettive,"
it• etwilestado'"weet dre yam pions
nDlie Ar• you groin' IS run the
Saab T Soho? 011 theme's eny•
thing I eate do-"
:1"tiersks, Wayne." atei 'sprat ed.
'tut 'My plans take case Of every-
Wing. I'm gettingibiargielli"
a. Controlled lds face carefully.
ea... • 
mighty loysi wOteell,
nstie. I hope you'll never be
Wkry."
"I won't"' her 41141e1 0aaa•
with a snap "awl It you went to
do something. you sut tell "Al-
bany who Wu, you Uldt Tim tar-
taboo had hie facts mixed "het
leery about Kemp and Leta Poet-
eon luat ain't so'"
"You've sure o' that 7"
n'es surer
"Well, 1 whin you all the
6 Christie. Bo long."
The street was full oi seetera
They were gathered together tit
little. &nifty, bowleg clumps. Mee
swarming bets ft wasn't hard to
spot the WI Damped figure at
Net. Cullen. Cameron touched his
Inn and dreg him aaide.
-114r Cullen, something's hap-
pened to cones into my bands thst
eenlet-h,eg oughts be done about,
but I got personal renk:Mil fee net
wraiths' to be mixed up in It, Fd
b sooner my same wasn't even wee-
timed. I figure you're the man to
take ear* of it."
He bald out the "waisted" autism.
The eid nester didn't look at it. Ile
feept his fiery prophet's eyes
asarchingly on Cameron's face.
"Why come to me, Mr. (.›.nuir-
MO We ain't on the sans. side."
"Because I'm a eattirelleetr.
Flameron e en tied ruefully. "No
'wawa cattlemen and fanners
shouldn't be on the Name side, if
they both believe in law an' order
Me fair dealin'. I do. You've got
tk • name of a man that does, too.
You're respected iotuid here. That's
why I figured you for the MOM to
take charge o' this, ru tears to
your judgment."
He thrust the paper Into the big,
calloused hand and walked away
without more worda. He isould
safely leave the rest to Om oil
man's Canal hews. Nit se ha rode
• back in Double 7iiitrnotut„ he was
for • eiirond time Is danger of let-
ting a personal feeling cloud his
judgment This time it eras dislike
of Kerry Riordan. Tlypt good-look-
ing foot was center& him more
trouble than he was worth.
* Its
rust ors
7-
t s
of 0
r n
oa0Un
10 turnssib
rObIton La
11- KU,
- livered
in
Menne plant
tan
ileliStLod
guit Re& east gone to Jared Tol-
ilattp omaymg, sod 054 told sup 14:1
"mu 'gift Lion*
-Pe& gettla' Mita 1 434t."
:1TI reported. 'Rig, heavy-setvrigkgrey Weir. Ait•-he's
weartn' *Mort"
-Lacey Pwrimaa" Kane oseppi!ed
11641,101gatc bow dully. '
1 Newt about your
• • •
"Somebody richt,' up to the
bouse, Kerry," said Rusty.
Kerry had awakened this &Mer-
le:ton, drained and weak, but with
be fever pone, to see Reeky sitting
w his bed. Rusty bad erplirined
2- oun
e- stir part of
an
WeavP WOO SOW ligt3i stairs.
Lacers blocky flic..re Otte& lite
dooraltiry,r la 
i
ee pis Agorae dimir
behliX1 sillaeoti of the
hale His rutylges was sad and
gits sa old blood-
houPcuad°T., retail trafeJted ever the
egure tie the hod, dune to rest cier
the one by tee window. "Your
/lame Harry listoeer'
"It4tirt nett* Lola& mostly
wilI maillerAry."
"Tin sorra; &NNW the sheriff
*Poke heavily. "blit I gotta take
you both M."
"What-1" Roused at last. Ker-
ry struggled up de en elbow.
"Bosty tilee anything trt do
with IL-he witae ri even around
when Larrebee w aheit.-"
"This wei t ter Tins Parrabee,"
Wog teld hint. "I found out
you're waoeed Ice Willie is
Usege."
Kerry and Ridgy looked daaadly
at each other. It bad never °c-
anned to either of them that that
businties would follow them Vita
tar.
-Wile told your- Kerry de-
manded.
"Nato Cullen.'
*vain! How would be koovre"
'Re rind tile *weed notices-
Wouldn't say whore he got 'em,
bet that don't matter. 7.7try're gen-
tiles. You denytn. Irv*
"No, but Kerry's head was
witUnating. He hold isimspjf up
WW1 an effort, We didn't kin any-
191147--"
'That's for the law In Dodge In
decide. My job* to take you in
belt you till 1 hear from thaw
I'm an officer o' the law, Kerry."
Lacey argued =happily. "I got
my sworn duty t' do."
"Yon reset take Kerry," Rusty
spokemildty. wris• doe geld he
wasn't In no shape t'
"I know. I brought a buckboard.
We'll merry hien down careful. It
won't kart hlim"
"You cei leave him here," Rusty
said in the seine mIld tone. "Think
he's goire t' run away In the shape
bee. In?.
'I've got my ditty." Lacey re-
peated, and moved toward the bed.
Rusty'. good-humored face didn't
Mange, hut hes hand Went toward
Mi Ilrbit
in 
eit where he'd Laid It on
the wh he came in Do
'tautly the sheriff's gun covered
him.
"Don' try to glee me as trou-
ble, Mottos."
"Vs p.i right, WW1" Harry
urged. -"Let Kira take me--• and
then remembered Miaerably that
Lacey had come to take Rusty,
toe. "We didn't isill Wharton," he
Szabird WaPerately, se much to
himself SA to his friend. 'They
can't prove we did."
"Reckon that's right," RillitY
liki-sstl *luny. Ho Watched with an talk te her a few minutes."
Impassive farie eis tansy, gun still • - (To Be CloOtielood4
•
  
THE LEDGER AND TIM TIMER
WAVE YOUR MOTS TfULATIIID
now aware' leatillitast Five yew
egarantate mewed. Via /prey for
MO, moths, giver Rea mosquitos,
rerackwe, and &view eirn treat.
Kiekly Illisteraenator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Ptiodurs Co Phone 4011.
Jnly 9 C
IIINVELeePita, Efreenteel'ES, EN.
reirepw, up to 1.0 x 11 Brown
gen pase:Ppes of any gee. if
You need alien envelope* teli
al du Ledger and MOM attics
assepty dopegtmor.. Portent Vs
fleanateHelpWaniedt
FEMALE HELP eideNTED: L,e DY
to live with eldwele lade in Murray.
Modern conveniences light work
and weekly pay_ Phone 1625 J27C
•••••••••//
HFILP WANTED: SIM-
oral girls to address, mail post-
mode are time every week.
Write Box 163, Beknont, Mast
JulyIP
FOR RENT
FOR RE.NT: NICE 5 ROOM
house in good residential section.
Has shady lawn, also convenient
to town and school. Ifnmediate
possektion Call 152-J or 477 TFC
TO 411ENT. UNFURNISHED
downstairs apt 403 North 5th, Call
1431 after 5.00 p.m. or any time
Thursday. J24C
FOR RENT: Tes0 FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrenms at 304 S 4th St., one
block south of the post office.
See Mrs B F Berry at 300 S.
4th St., Phone 103. JIC
0•••• MI by Nut Soma.
Desamki liare Wow. arsesre
fisted, crossed to the bed-and
Wert, with the quIcknessi that was
so astolinding In one of Ms easy-
moving habits, he tuned at the
sheriffs thick middle.
The move almost caught Lacey
off-guard, but not eulte. His yaw
barrel chopped down on Runty*s
skuil, andrthe cowboy pleched ewe
vestril serows the bed.
"les splosd fa' $. I.anga Woo
was alrrioat sookqp10411
winged he wasn't etast no
will/ dated. Letee; threw • W.
shatter'', 'Don't you try anything.
Kerry.-
"'What do you think I (maid
tryt" Kerry demanded bitterly.
"I've got no gem, I'm weak as a
cat-and Rob's not had. You knew
that when yam picked your tune,
didn't you?"
The sight of Rusty, lying limp
acroess the bed, with blood trickling
where the guneutt had tont his
akin, had roused the heat he hadn't
felt for himself. If Runty hadn't
bought a hand in Ma troubles, he
wouldn't be tri this ex 1:24 brought
grief jo everybody hie touched-
Rob, Christie, and now this loyal
friend.
But--he clung to the thought as
be was being carried down and
laid in the buckboard-be and
Rusty hadn't done anything. Sure-
ly nobody amid prove any differ-
ent. To put up a light against the
law would only smell more trouble
for Hoe. But somewhere in this
mixed-up werict there must be
GOMM reds thing OS justice.
Kerry twisted on th• hnrd jail
cot, trying to end sonic comfort
for the ache in his wounded aide.
From the mimeo In the neat
he gueeeed Riney was sleeping the
sleep of the just, and ha etivied
him.
lie kept remembering the crowd
he'd glimpsed through the window,
as Lite buckboard drew up in front
of Whie jail. Nesters and thelg
women, most of them In the hoinin
ly Sunday clothes he supposed
they'd put on for Tim Larrabeels
burying, drawn up In a silence
more than shouts or
threats, watching his progeeel
with a stern, righteous triumplt be
hie memory, most of the faces
blurred together, a crowd-face
drained of personality, the same
look stamped on every set of fea-
tures, Only old Nate Cullenes
stood out, with his beard and his
fiery prophet's eyes. 4
He heard two horses clattering
up to the front of the jail, a pound-
Ing at the door, and Lacey's heavy
step going to open II.:eta cell was
at the back of the building, and at
fret he could only hear voices
without making out words. He
listened with only a dull curiosity
ell one of the voices swelled with
anger, a tone his knew.
The voices stopped, and he heard
Lacey's tread approaching the
cells. Other steps accompanied his,
Whose sound brought Kerry tip-
right, hardly noticing the pain the
abrupt moverreent caused him- Alb
"You awake, Kerry? Visitor to
you-It ain't regular, but you
I FOR SALE
FOR SALE. 4 GUARANTEED
used Speed Queen evashera. Call
74 - M. Qi. litiehargeon .12.14C
roR SALE: 32 INCH kettfAUST
fan. Phone 725. J25C
FOR SALE: ANHYDROUS Abl-
monia. 1,000 gel. tank and applicat-
or. Sell reign. Columbia, Tennes-
see, Route 1, Phone 233J1. J24P
RCA AIR CCYfiDTTIONIBILS. Afia/R-
ray Auto Pants. Maple St. Ptioas
15. .rul..xsac
FOR SALE: SEVERAL THOU-
Send new brick and tile. Priced
to sell. Call 958-M. Brandon Dill.
.130C
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY
June 26th. 1 p.m. at the late
Charlie Bradley home, 1108 West
Main St., Merray, Ky. Will sell:
3 refrigerators, 3 electric stoves
(2 apt. size r, bedroom suites, 4 odd
beds, springs and mattresses com-
plete, odd tables, 12 chairs, dinette
suite, wheel chair, player piano,
chifferobe window fans, portable
TV set, Vapo equipment, saxophone,
complete gas heating equipment
with tank of gas, china cabinet,
dressers, desk, dishes, canned fruit,
tools, kindergarten games (books,
puzzles, merry-go-round, scooters),
hundred other items, few antiques,
also 2 motors for boats. So much to
sell, can't sell ,if raining. Douglas
Shoemaker. Auctioneer, J23C
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. HalKord Paschall,
Puryear, wish to express their deep
appreciation to their, friends and
neighbors for their prayers and
words of condolence in our be-
reavement.
We can never thank you enough
for all the kind deeds rrendered,
the bdestiful floret. offeritegs, and.
tire nice ways of food.
We pray God you will never
experience a sorrow Such as ours
the last two years, bet should it
ever come, may you be blessed
with friends such as you have been
to us. ITC
EARLY FALL
CHARLESTON, W. Vs
Mrs. Vella, jiolbert. 60, decided to
put on ber geleshea before guaig
out in slippery weather so slee
would not fell. She fell and broke
her wrist as she went to a closet
to get the ffotwear.
TIP 1 •
u11 ;stng Report
Continued from :ewe 2
evening and at night around the
bridge. The big dead now, accord-
ing to Fisherman's One Stoll is
"trolling the 2nd and 3rd pillars
0 the bridge with spoons Jigs,
spinners and fly combinations. At
night around the same piers, still
fishing with lanterns, using live
3alidnowa and under lights the
fish are taken easily."
Fiseerman's fisleng report this
week is literally loaded with the
names of people who got their
limit 1 stripe bass, largemouth and
all the brim they wanted. There
are many, many, so many that
apace will not allow our printing
the 1.arnes this week Needless
to say, fishing is good NOW.
NTo close this report, Ben Ravin
said to get his report in. He
fished twice during the week for
• LOCI! Of 16 largemouth, about
60 bluegill .he stopped counting
ohen he reached Ste .2 stripe base
and More shiid than would flit
a wash tub. neer creatures are
valuable to other fish as minnows
but then they get to weighing
better than pound they are
a worry to fisherman attar stripes.
They can get in the way ter-
ribtably•
Mothers Rise In
Wrath At Caller
WHITBY. Ont . June 23 Iii -
Mothcrs of this tiny city rose
in wrath today against a "tele-
phone maniac" with a weird voice
who has been calling them with
the false but frightening news that
their children had been killed or
injured.
Many of the mothers were left
in a state of shuck by the calls.
One mother fainted.
Police said the caller sounded
like a teen.age girl or a boy trying
to disguise his voice. '
The latest victim of the fright
was Mrs. Peggy Greenfield who
was told Wednesday that her son,
Stephen, four, had been in an acci-
dent at the lake front Police were
notified and learned the boy was
sate and unharmed.
Jars. Lloyd Robertson, the preg-
nant mother of five children who
received one of the scare calls,
described the experience as a hor-
rible shock.
Pollee warneil !parents in this
City of £00 peeple to cesrejwiel
any calls about accidents to the:r
children unless they are made by
police.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
GOD AND "FRE NATireneb
Zephaniah 3:1-5, 14.20
Zephaniah, a contemporary of
Jeremiah, prophesied during the
reign of Josiah. His name means
"one whom Jehovah was protected."
In Zephaniah's day the iniquity of
the Jews was very great, and as
a nation they were fast ripening
.for punishment. The prophet sought
to awaken concern among them by
disclosing their sins and by teach-
ing ern that sin could not go un-
punie•ed His massage was one
pf we g to those who persisted
Ill the s, and one Tit comfort
to those ho tried to do God's will.
He sole ly warned all believers
that they ould not sin with im-
punity. By, -doing will not escape
God's notic and sin will not go
unpunished.
Zeephaniah 3: -5
This paisag is addressed to
Jerusalem, a fessedly religious
city, but it had degenerated ter-
ribly. The city was denounced for
her rebellion against God, her pol-
lution with sin and her cruelty to
others. Three terrible adjectives- -
rebellious, polluted and oppressive. -
aptly describe Jerasulem.
Notwithstanding all that God had
done fur Jerusalem, she was guilty
of inattentibn to. instruction- -"She
trusted not in the Lord," but, de-
pending on human prudence and
prowess, made alliances with the
heathen; and neglect of worship- -
"She drew not near to her God."
Jehovah had spoken unto them
but they had not hearkened unto
His voice. When Ile offered Hern-
self to iys umn ob),"t of trust,
they withheld their dependence on
Him and rested on an arm of flesh.
As one would expect, when she,
trusted in armed forcees instead of
God, deep grief came to her.
In this degeneracy all classes of
the community seemed to 'be- in-
volved Among the particular groups
mentioned are the following:
I. The princess.
The princess wound down the
poor and unresisting population by
forced labor and excessive taxes.
They were charged with devouring,
like roaring leeen those whom thee
should have protected.
2 The judges.
Instead of being the adminis-
trators of justice, they perverted It
by cruelly and repaciously devour-
ing the property of those who lived
among them. They were so bent
on their enrichment that they acted
like hungry wolves which could not
leave any part of their prey the
next morning, but devoured It ere
me mire passecr.
3. The prophets
These men, who should have
been the Lord's faithful messengers,
were such insincere braggarts that
no reliance could be placed upon
their words. They were so treacher-
ous that they published their own
false dreams as if they had been
true messages from God, and thus
they led the people astray.
4. The priests
They profaned the temple arid Its
services and dishonored the law
they were selected to expound and
NANCY
---ABBIE an' SLATS
I ' L L. DO MY
BIT BY PICKING'
UP THESE
PAPERS
<Zees
enforce.
What a contrast between what
these men should have been anti
what they were!
Zephaniah 3: 14.20.
After Zephaniah had shown the
people the sad results of disobeyine
God, he told them of the blessings
which would be theirs in the fut-
ure upon their return unto the
Lord. God alwaye, rejoices when
His people /Weide to give Hum
first place in their lives.
Those who repent of their sins
will be the recipients of numerous
and marvelous blessings. Fear will
be taken away from them. Verse
16. God will dwell in their midst
to save them and to reheice over
them. Verse 17. lie will remove all
reproach from them and they will
be able to enjoy their solemn as-
semblies Verse 18. They will be
released from bondage to their De-
pressors. Verse 19. They will be a
blessing to all and will enjoy the
respect of all. Verse 20. God will
exalt the pame of His people among
all the nations of the world.
U.S. D. A. Photo.
A well managed reseeded range is blastulae
and ether native grasses.
Range reseeding is not a cure-
all for sick range. Schwendiman,
In CROPS and SOILS, says that
some range land has slipped too
far for rehabilitation by manage-
ment alone, but fortunately most
at it can still be brought back
by reseeding.
To make reseeding successful,
the owner or lessee must follow
through on certain essentials.
The grass or grasses selected
ahculd be suited to the range,
end to the seasonal use he expects
to make of it. If mixtures are
weed, keep them simple-usually
ewe main grass plus get under-
Mary. Where rainfall, encesturie-
holding capacity and soil depth
are adequate. an adapted legume
can be used with the grass. Good
seed, weed-free, needs to be used.
Get seed from a rehablit dealer
and check the purity and ger.
malodor, on the seed tag.
Abandoned farm land, over-'
grazed range land and burned.
*Neer timber areas are mare
likely to need cover than other
range. The soil must have mina,
itre-hOlding capacity, depth, and
fertility to grow grass. Choose
die areas with the best soil for
the first reseeding, for these will
provide the greatest immediate
return. If possible, get a Soil
hafnr• An•1 rti•nfirs•
Seed on a well prepared seed-
bed-one that is uniformly Orin,
has moisture near the surface.
and is free from weeds. Prep.
*ration. of the seedbed Is irtl•
portant in conserving moisture
and eliminating competition.
A seeding has it best chaos,
of getting started if it is put In
just ahead of the longest contin-
uous favorable period for estab-
lishment. In rainfall areaa of 11
inches or less, and on light and
sandy soil, this means seeding in
the fall.
Where it is feasible, twe a drill.
preferably one with depth reg-
ulators. Twelve-or 14-inch spac-
ings are as good as solid seed-
iness. Seed shallow-there should
sot be more than 3,1 inch of soil
ever the seed.
Where • drill Is used, always
lead on the contour. Successee
range seeding& like other form.
at seeding, require good faermni
methods and careful timing.
By following thew suggestions
for range reseeding as supple.
manta or modified by your local
Soil Conservation Service, Ex-
tension, or Forest Service techni-
cians, you will be able to im-
prove your range successfully,
conserve soiL and ...crease ibe
carrying eapuetty of your ralIfte
I. rui
By Ernie Buehmillet
WE'LL BILL YOU AS THE GROGGINS
SISTERS -"STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART
OF AMERICA TO THE 'HEART OF AMERICA::
THAT SOUND - -
WONDERFUL ? SURE,
IT DOES.' YOU'LL WEAR
CV/PLO FROCKS— NONE
THAT HIGH-STYLE
BALCHEY4
by
LIL' ABNER
•1••••••••••......... 4
•
se
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Alfred Mur-
dock at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Taeaday, Jane HI
The Lynn Greve Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jim
 
 Scott at one-thirty o'clock.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
' alaan 5ir4nt
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Th._ Best For Leas"
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 745
Thursday & Friday
"6 Bridges To Cross"
with Tony Curtis and
Julie Adams
Also
"Secret Of The Incas"
Saturday Only
Double Feature
"Cave Of The Outlaws"
in color with
Macdonald Cares
.• plus
"Sequoia"
Starring Jean Parker
Sunday & Monday
"Pride 9f the Blue Grass
In color starring
Lloyd Bridges and
Vera Miles
; Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
I hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Personals
Mr A W Shamans, • Jr.. left
Sunday for Camp Carolina. Bre-
yard, N. C.. where he will be a
counselor during the summer
months.
-•••■••■•=4.1'
heepslik.c
r-
TutiN $200.00
ibt,ciding ping $17 S
Furehes
JEWELRY STORE
11: S. 4th St. Idiom 193-1
2 SPEED
20-in. %1 indoit Fans $349,5
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
THURMAN FURNITURE
a Mali
.
•
R
.
e gal • • • vy• Ls
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iThis has been a fact for generations:No glassware sparks up a table
setting quite so brilliantly as cut
I 
crystal and it's true of contemporary
L Weddings Loc a's ,lo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I:150-W
..........#
Upchurch
-Shelby Wedding Vows Perfornqd
In Beautifyl Setting ,Saturday Evening
At The First Baptist Church In Murray
In an exquisite setting of flow-
ers and candelabra in the sanct-
uary of the First Baptist Church
in Murray the marriage of Miss
Elizabeth Fay Upchureh. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Up-
church of Murray, to Mr. Charles
P. Shelby of Dallas. Texas, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs Charles
P. Shelby. Sr. of Waco. Texas,
was solemnized.
Bev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Murra:-, performed the double
ring cererrdny on Saturday. June
18. at six o'clock in the evening
before an assembly of relatives
and friends.
The vows were spoken as the
ceuple stood under the white
wrought iron arch entwined with
garlands formosa and coraercd
with a sunburst arrangement of
white gladioli, northern grown
peonies, and white stock. Massive
arrangements of the same flowers
were used on either side of the
altar against a background of
palms. The chancel was outlined
with carnation trees and white
calcidium leaves. The baptistry
was adorned with a rnagnificlent
arrangement. of gladioli, peonies.
and stock. Burning tapers further.
enhanced the "tia•dding scene and
the pews were marked with flow-
ers and fern.
As the guests assembled, a -pro-
gram of nuptial MUSIC was pre-
sented by Miss Lillian Watters,
organist. and Mr. • Harry Harnp-
sher, vocalist. The organist played
-Love's Old Sweet Song-. "Liebe-
raum". Love You 'Truly",
Calm Aas The Night", and "Be-
-ause.- [laugh, the ceremony she
••ttly playet "Meditation." Mr.
•. •-ru 'elections were "I
sit'Oaf"Oh Perfect Love",
1-Le uorci Bless Thee" for
oe benediction. The traditional
a•edding marches were used for
t processi al and the Mee!-
. -
• -mai.
's Dress
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an erobroidered
floor length orgaidy gown fash-
ioned with a scalloped neckline,
fitted basque and short sleeves.
The full two tiered skirt was
worn over hoops and her finger-
tip veil of illusion was attached
to her bonnet shaped headdzess
of pleated illusion. Short white
stoves completed her erisernble.
'he bride's dress was worn by
.,er 5:ster, Mrs. Jack Kahn, at her
..vedding
The bride carried an arm bou-
suet of white phaenopsis orchids.
Ones of the valley, and stepnan-
Anendaats
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Jack Kahn of Oak Ridge. Tenn..
IMEWMIX matron of honor. Miss George Ann
Upchurch of Dallas. Texas, sister
of the bricks maid of honor; aroi
Miss Connie Walker of Fort
Wayne. Ind. bridesmaid.
The attendants wore identical
street length dresses of aqua cot-
ton satin , fashioned with long tor-
t.° fitted waists and very full
skirts They ware matching shoes
and headdresses of matching ma-
terial to which pearls were at-
tached. They also wore short
white gloves arid carried large
arm bouquets of pink delight roses
nd
designs as well as traditional. Witness Regal,-a benutii
ful hand-cutting by Fostoria. The shape is low and
modern; the cutting is simple, tasteful, up-to-date. For
yourself, or for a brilliant gift, come see open-stock Regal.
MURRAY LINDSEY'S
Jewelers
palms on each side was the back-
ground for the bride's table.
Mrst Joe M. Ward of Nashville,
Tenn., and Miss Betty Jo Wyman
of Dallas, Texas. presided at the
punch bowls. Mrs. Staniey Houston
of Dallas, Texas. and Miss Ruth
Houston cut the cake. Assisting in
the serving were Mrs. Ethel Ward.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield, Mrs. Edward
Griffin, Mrs. Jack Jones of Union
City. Term. Miss Katie Bailey.
Miss Bettp Lou Stamps, and *as
Betty Thursmond. Mrs. Mavis Mins
ris and Mr. Dan Boaz greeted the
guests at the door. .,
Ph-siding at the register alas
Miss Frances Lee Farmer A tiered
arrangemerd ol .lainit candles *had
miniature - liertids in a cluster bl'
pink sweetheart roses in a crystal
container was used misdate table
for the register which vats ntarked
with sweetheart roles
Mrs Roy Farmer and Mies Shir-
ley Joyce Chiles pre ted • . pr,.
gram of background tisk en kihy,
piano. The mantle he erg arritte-
ment of pink peonies/ and the ea-
trance table was Marked wit .
carnation. trees. Al , 1 •
Each of the ladled &Misting at
the receptien and dui oivanist for
the wedding wore • I. corsage of
gardenia.s. ,
Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby left follow-
ing the reception for 4 , wedding
trip to Cclorado Springs slind Miler
points of interest in the state of
Colorado. For traveling the *aide
wore a pink linen suit with a
white straw hat, patent accesiories,
and a corsage of sweetheert roles
in a design to lit the netkline of
her suit. 
.
Upcn their return the couple
v.11.1.rosade in Deltas. Texas. wliere
Mr. Shflin LS associated with his
brigderidi the Shelby Office Supply
Com y. 'Mrs Shelby will teact
in Dallas City Schools.
of town guests other thar
try*: merttipoad in the wedding
and reeeptitel ' 'were Little MIss
Betsy Kahn of Oak Ridge, Tenn .
Mr and km. JtrdilOn. ?Varnitil, *r 
StanleyHouston of Dallas. Texas
Miss Anna Bell Atkilson. Mrs
Edward Wilson and Miss Pauline
C,ausiter of Yamaha, III.. Mr. add
Mtn Johnny Newman and daugt*
ter. Jean. of Mt. Olive.
• Mr. Roy Shelby of Dallas.. Tex-
as. brother of the bridegroom, ser-
ed as bestman. The groomsmen
were Messrs Jack Kahn of Oak
'Ridge Tenn.. Joe M. Ward of
Nashville. Tenn.. Bill Houston of
Dews. Texas. and Pat Lester. of
Holly Springa, Misa.
For her daughter's wedding Ms.
Upchurch wore a dress of maave
i lace with a Perriwinkle ve!vet
, hat and other accessories of navy.
„Mrs. Walter Jarrott of San Anton-
io. Texas. sister of the bridegroom
was attired Ir. a powder blue lace
frock with a blue velvet hat and
matching accessories They both
wore corsages of sweetheart roads.
Reeeption
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Murray
Woman's Club House
The bride .3 }AMC was covered
with a pink satin cloth overlaid
with idusicin Unusual in its design
was the triangle shaped table with
the wedding cake at one point and
the punch bowls at the other two
points. The central decoration was
the beautiful massive candle tree
surrounded with delphinium. pink
carnations. pink delight' haws. and
peonies. ' flanked by the three-
branched silver candelbras holding
burning pink tapers Garlands of
d-d's string smilax and gardenias out'
llned the punch bowls A duplicato
'of the beide's bouquet was placed
on the five-tiered wedding cake
which was outlined with string
smilaX and fleur-de amour gar-
denias.
A screen reaching to the ceiling
EsIllimI r3g-31MINIKAINNINIMIC_smillilum10111111010Moutlinied with huckleberry and tall
•
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PAGE FOL'R
.TTEE LEDgER AND TIMES, MURRAY, ICENtIICRY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. Jane 135
The Murray M anufac t acing
Wives Club will have a picnic on
the back lawn of the Guest House
at six o'clock.
• • • •
litay. Jesse 27
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
•••
•
•
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Steadily rising costs have made
it necessary for hospitals all oved
the country . ta seek additional
funds in order to "Keep out of the
red."
Most of the nation's dry cleaners are expel:tad to display t` 48 porter
during the period from June 1 ha 11, offering to dry clean all American
flap without charge provided they are flown on Flag Day, June It, A. 0.
Thalacker of Detroit, Mich., president of the Detrex Corporation, maker
of dry cleaning equipment, (at left) is miaowing the 1955 poster to James
F. Daniel, Jr., Greenville, S. Car., chairraan of the National Americanism
Commission of The American Legion. The free flag cleaning service is •
feature of the New Glory for Old Glory" program of The American
Legion and Detrex to bring about • record display of the national colon
on Flag Day.
-4--
Movies To
Take Real
Shot At TV
•
. By VERNON scorr
United Pfeil& Staff Corredpandent
HOL.fYWOOD tia — The•muwes
take t in ftrst - reel* allot Bt. 
vlsion.dext fad when 20th Caddie,-
Fox throws Its hat into the rime
with a weekly takeoff on its
highly successful movie "My Friend
Flitkel I •
Fox also will produce a dramatic
series; nt:Inid the ''ye-T: F Show"-translatic 
"(Simeon Electricea(hh
Century-Fo; Show." .
OTCF is go fng 60 Move in pod
give the people 'top quality l'e
pictures instead of the "S' rnhie-
nal thedde been *getting oil TV,"
says "MT Chik Sid Itogelf. '
TV Here To Stay
"We've finally come around to
Use point of view that television is
he to stay. so we got together
thezfinest men, artists and techni-
cians in the business.
The studio spent 2 million dol-
rs its old Western
Avenue lot into a modern televi-
sion studio with 14 sound stages
Main studio back lots, lakes and
locauon sites also are open for TV
use
"If the maw of TV can ever be
filled." Rogell went on: "film is
the answer TV shows ought to be
Limed in Hollywood. We can at
lord to put more money io filmed
1
shows because they can be rerun
More money means . better pic-
tures!" _
TCF, for example, is spending
I 
Pinky Lee
Hurt By
TV Comics
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD an — Pinky Lee
who lisped his way to stardom
said today he's -hurt" because
other TV coins are making fun
of him.
; Pinky Is the ex-burlesque come-
dian. who, as he saws. -plodded
along gradually, underpaid and un-
derestimated," until he suddenly
became a star of an NBC-TV child-
ren's program.
On this show Pinky does a fast
dance in his checkered suit. lisps
to the kiddies and has their mamas
playing genies such as breaking.
balloons
By now Pinky has a nigh rating
mid • new house on a high moun-
tain, and his success has brinight
forth a leash of "Pinky: Lee toiyis
froin his former colleagues of
vaudeville and smoke-tilled night
clubs.
"Gee, it's belittling. It makes
you feel like a disgrace," he said
Comedians Rib Ma]
'At a comedians' dinner in Phil-
adelphia ildtaton Berle said. 'If a
bomb Sell an the plate Pinky Lee
would fie a bag star' At the Emmy
awards. Steve Allen said 'They
wanted an entree ado wouldn't
win an award,. so it had to be
either me or Pinky Lee.' "
"Now thet's cruel! It hurt me.
"Jackie Gleason had • joke
about Pinky Dee singing a Cole
Porter anysin, hot that was cute.
Jack Benny haa been cute. too.
Not Red Skeltinad ___..
"I don't card if they kid me,"
he added firmly, "as long as they
aren't maliciotd*
Pinky siti. in the Brown Derby
and beamed while autograph ho-
unds, head waiters and well-wishers
surged around him
"A . lot of astora and critics
don't .idoept roe because I'm from
the old school of come'." he
lisped. slify Sap isn't pat 'on—it's
an impediment. Some Comics re-
sent me because Ted saved my
money and raised la, aatnily too."
Remembers Nasty Remarks
Pinky meditated a moment and
then leaned over the table.
"Sense ',coat.ics Of* 'When are
you going to get funny?' " I ,
"Gee." he admitted. "I don't try
to be funny. Why, very seldom
do I do anything funny on the
%bow."
Pinky has been in the up-and-
-
4-H DELEGATES VIEW EXHIBIT
A JACKET AND CAP exhibited at the 25th Nationel 4-1I Club meeting
In Washington attract the attcstion of two young women attending
the gathering. They are Nancy Day (left), 19, of Anderson,Calif., and
Marilyn Elliott, 17, of Winthrop, N.Y. "Rural ambassadors" from Ave
nations will study American agricultural methods, (Intersational/
CHAPLAIN OF YEAR AT PRAYER
AFTER BEING presented with the Four Chaplains award in Wash-ington as Chaplain of the Year, LL Cormae A. Walsh of Milton,Mass, kneels in prayer with his mother at grave of his brotherIn Arlington National cemetery. The brother was Marine Sgt.William G. Walsh, a Congreesional Medal of Honor winner InWorld War U. Father Walsh la a desch-decorated veteran ofKorea Lighting, (Isternationoi
s
twice as muca for "My Friend
Flicks" as is expended on the
average half-hour filmed show.
"We scouted the country for
eight weeks looking at thousands
of horses before we finally came
ti vaithi beaatifel' lorrel .
We found :her ' hi Wyoming.' Ra-
ged said. "She's four years old and
has just the rght kind of horsey
personality."
Two Doubles
"Flicks." alsohas twp doubles-,
cale tor bucking seenes and ona for
rough riding. A full d time trainer
was aired tti teach her to untie
kpiata. open doom, Ile down and
do other stock movie horse traits.
"The boy in the series ii JobnnY
WaShbrook." Itogleh said. "We made
an . exhaustive seereh • for him too
He's 10 resist and the top
child actor fri Canada. We think
berome the number one
child star lb thiscodritry. too."
Rogell said- the "GE- -ICE Show"
will present such studio - owned
properties as "The Od Bow Inci-
dent" and 'Miracle On 34th St'
He added eat the show dn't being
produced to mike money
•"'
Marmy.
Drive-In
SHOW wrors 4 7:48
Thursday & Friday
`1.11.e. Boy From Oklahoma'
I Will Rogers, ,Jr. with
Nancy Olson
down, heartbreaking world of shod,
business since he was five. and
"I've had some awful flops"
"In 1947 I appeered at the Har-
em Club in New York and I got
such • terrible. unmerciful panning
from the columnists I wanted to
commit suicide.- he said
"I lost 15 pdinds in two days
I wanted to die, I did Oh. I
walked the streets all night One
day I saw Red Buttons and he
said 1 saw your show and do
you know what I think?' I said
"Red said. 'You sons; and he
walked away. Gee. I cried.
"I've always been second fiddle,'4
..the little comedian said Mutt)
makes the prize much sweeter.
earned o 0., card way.'
MURRAY LUMBER'
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
!Fitt/drain-Works. '0,4J.- I
••••Tol.... cont.."' Oirganiloll ult
-
Saturclay Only
. Double Feature
"The Yellovf Mountsin"
in technicolor siarring Les
Barker, Mala Powers and
Howard MA'
plus
"Santa Fe Stampede"
featuring John Wayne and
Ray Corrigan
Sunday & Monday
"Gone With The Wind"
starring Clark Gable, Vivian
Lee and Leslie HoWard
ANTS
IN YOUR PANTRY?
You Need
GULF.
ROACH
and ANT
KILLER
At your wholesale and retail gro-
ceries, drug, hardware, variety
stores and Gulf Dealers
A. C. KOERTNER
DISTRIBUTOR
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Murray, Kentucky
SATURDAY ONLY
Av... NEW
TARZAN THRILLS!
1044- 144.
4
ARICA
114111111111 iM
GORDON SCOTT
VIVI MOM • PIM Vall
. JAL.% -SAO SIVOS
_
frftsVtfues -1Conigkit
The Picture With
I A Money Bath
Guarantee
in "REACHING
FROM HEAVEN"
CAPITOL
1301 Sycamore
TODAY
and SAT.
USI
HOI ".NERT. 11ARia
Makes His Formal Announcement
OF HIS CANDIDACY
For The City Council
In the August Primary Election
Murray is "Bill's" horns* town and has been for 40 odd years,
He is employed at the Murray Manufacturing Company
•Y
•
